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Foreword
For most of us, an ordinary day is pretty uneventful; yet the
quality at our everyday life is crucially important to our peace
and happiness. Living that life can be a pleasure and a joy,
but it can also be a burden and a misery or, quite simply, a bor
ing and meaningless exercise. It all depends on how we live
each day: with what inner attitudes we approach it, and with
what outward actions we fill its hours. Living we cannot
escape, and deep within us lies a constant longing search for
a life of joy and meaning. This longing quest has gained an
extra dimension in our time, as manifest in our preoccupa
tion with what we call 'lifestyle.' But though a new 'style'
comes into vogue almost dailv, the real life in living remains
as elusive as ever.
We may be surprised , therefore, to find new vistas open
ing before us when we follow the Prophet Muhammad (peace
be upon him) through an ordinary day, observing the lifestyle
he practised and offered as an example to others. By sket
ching a typical day in the Prophet's life, this small book in
vites us to follow that very lifestyle. It is obvious that no book,
and certainly not one of this size, could ever succeed in con
veying fully and faithfully the rich and perfect life lived by the
Prophet. Nevertheless, I hope that what my colleague, Brother
Ahmad von Denffer, has achieved in this direction will inspire
many to follow in the footsteps of the Prophets: 'the best
and the finest model for us' (Qur'an 33:21), and 'a mercy for
the whole of mankind' (Qur'an 21: 107).
It may be helpful to dray! attention to what I see as one of
the most remarkable inner dimensions of the Prophet's
Iifestyle, though no-one could hope to do full justice to this
:r
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·im port ant aspect of his life. What strikes me as most slqnifi
cant, apart from his simplicity, is his total freedom from ser
vitude to any created thifl9, especially to external physical
objects and to false internal notions. What joy such a libera
tion, should .bring to man! Especially when we know that the
lot of the average man is to .toil and grind under artificial yokes
from the cradle to the grave. In an age whose Weltanschauung
takes account only of the physical objects that surround man,
but have no true or abiding re'alio ns h i ~lor value for him, a
whole new meaning and outlook is imparted by the Prophet's
lifestyle. Every ordinary activity is oriented towards God, not
by taking us away from the chores of dallylife, but by rnak
ing God the very core of that life and existence. Life is no
longer an abysmal darkness. with a.past shaped by the blind
force of chance, and staring into a .t ut ure without hope of
meaning. Instead, every word and deed from morning till even- .
ing is firmly rooted in our or igins and looks forward to a
glorious future. What a blessing this must be! What peace
this must bring!
I hope that all who read this book will accept the author's
invitation and try to live at least one day as the Prophet himself
lived it. There can tie no greater blessing than a day lived in
peace and harmony.
The Islamic Foundation plans to bring out a series of books
on various aspects of the Prophet's life on the occasion of
the Hijra Centenary. This book is one of them . We realise that
no effort can adequately communicate to our age the mean
ing and message of the Prophet's life, but we pray to Allah
to enable us to do whatever we can towards the fulfilment
of this great task. I also pray to Him to bless our humble ef- ·
forts with His acceptance and grace.
Tne Islamic Foundation
Leicester
1 Dtiu'l-Oe'd«. 1399
23 September; 1979
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Khurram Jah Murad
Director General '

Introduction
Many Muslims are well acquainted with the surma of the Pro
phet as a terminus technicus and all that it stands for in
Muslim history and legal thought. How many though, one
wonders, try to model their lives on the sunna, every day, from
morning till night? The almost complete adoption of the
'modern,' that is, Western way of life by many people of
Muslim origin suggests that thenumber is small indeed.
Nevertheless, it is accepted among Muslims that the sun
na is the key to understanding the message of the Holy Our'sn
and to the implementation of the guidelines and laws laid
down in it. While revealed scripture explains thp basic prin
ciples and laws of Islam as a way of me, the Sunna teaches
Islam through explanation and demonstration of those prin
ciples and laws; it makes them part of man's experience by
showing how they work in practice. Thesunna is thus in·
dispensable if one wants to practise Islam and be a true
Muslim. It is in thlssense that the Holy Our'an states:
"He who obeys the Messenqer has obeyed Allah ..." (4 :80)
. Thus whether or not to follow the sunna has not been left
to the discretion of the Muslim, and to practise Islam on the
lines given by the -Prophet himself has been made an obliga
tion, as the Our'en says:
"And whatever the Messenger gives you, accept it, and
whatever he forbids you, abstain (from it)..." (59: 7)
. Bearing this in mind,the following pages are meant as an
invitation, to Muslims and non-Muslims alike, to consider
leadina their lives according to the sunna of the Prophet.
For many reasons this may seem to be too onncuu a task.
To live by the sunne would certainly make a difference: but
whether it is in fact more difficult to live by God-given rules
than by the man-imposed and alienating patterns and norms
of behaviour that are at the basis of today's way of life, can
only be discovered if one tries it for oneself.
To adopt a different life-style is naturally something that
takes time, somethlnq that one has to grow into. Never·
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theless, .why not just try spendi nq a day wi'th the Prophet?
Observe the rules andnormspresenled 'in this introductory
selection of ahadith for a full day, from rising in the early mor
ning to going to sleep late at night. .
See what it means to you to get up in the mornlnq and to .
remember Allah and His Messenger in your first thoughts and t
act ion. Spend the morning with the Prophet, doing as he did
in your ac~ivities, ~pend the afternoon IikewiStt, then the even
ing and then the night. Think of Allah and His Messenger
before going to sleep , and think about this your day, this one
day YOlJ have tried to live by the sunna. Think about it and
ask yourself whether it has simply been too difficult, or
whether by the grace of Allah you have benefited from it. And
then think about spending the coming day, too, with the .
Prophet.
The ahadith presented here have been selected and
translated from the accepted collections of Sahih al-Bukhari,
Sahih Muslim, Jami et-Tirmidhi, Sunan Abi Dawud, Sunan et
Nasai and Sunan Ibn Maja. A number of them were taken from
the Mishkat al-Masabih and Riyadh al-Salihin. Occasionally
a footnote has been added to clarify a point. The translation
is not always in exact English. Rather, I have aimed at con
vey ing the meaning while keeping close to the words and
structure of the Arabic phrases.
The customary blessings on the Prophet in the Arabic
original each time his name is mentioned have not been
repeated in the translations, but the reader is kindly requested
to observe this Muslim tradition.
Last, but not least, I snouio mention that the book in its
present form owes much to the kind advice of Khurram Jah
Murad. He read the first draft and made a number of sugges
tions for improvement, most of which I gladly incorporated
when finalizing the script. May Allah reward him. May Allah
accept this humble effort; and may Allah bless those who try
to follow the sunna of His Messenger.
Leicester,
Ramadan 1979/1399

Ahmad von Denffer
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1. To Begin in the Name of Allah
1. The Prophet sald: "Any-activity not begun with
the words 'In. the Narneot Allah, the Beneficent,
the Merciful'1 is severed .(from its blessings)."

Tafsirlbn Kat'hir

.1. ARABIC: "Bismi-llahi-r-rahmani-r-rahim."

~10
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2. Regular Deeds
2. 'A'isha said that Allah's Messenger said: "The
·. deeds most loved by Allah (are those) done regular
ly, even if they are small."
Bukhari, Muslim
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3. Waking up at ,Night and Rising
in the Early MOfning
-.

3: Masruq said: I asked 'A'isha:'''Which action was
most loved by Allah's Messenger?" She 'said: "The
one regularly. done." I said: "When did he get up
at night?" She said: "He got up at cockcrow."

Bukhari, Muslim
4. 'A'isha said that the Prophet used to sleep dur
ing the earlier part of the night and stood prayJng
during the latter part.

Bukhari, Muslim
5. Abu Huraira said that he heard Allah's Messenger
say: "The best prayer after the obligatory ones is the
prayer in the middle of the night."

Ahmad
6. Abu Umama said that Allah's Messenger said:
" Getting up at night is enjoined upon you, for it was
the practice of the pious before you .. It brings you
near to your Lord and is an atonement for evil deeds
and a restraint from sins."

Tirmidhi

J2
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7., AbLi Sa'id and AbO Huraira said that Allah 's

Messenger said: "When a man wakes up his wife
at :night and they pray two rek'e' together, they are
written down among the men and women who
remember Allah."
Abu Dawud

8. Abu Huraira said 't hat Allah's Messenger said:
'When one of yousteeps. Shaitan2 ties three knots
at the back of his neck, and closes each knot with
(the words): You have along night, sosteep' When
one wakes up and remembers Allah, the first knot
is untied; when one performs ablution, the second
IS untied; and when one prays, the third is untied;
and one starts the day energetically and in good
spirits. Otherwise, one will begin the morning in a
bad humour, and full of sloth."
.

,

Bukhari, Muslim

9. Hudhaifa said that the Prophet, when he lay down
at night, used to place his hand under his cheek and
then say: "0 Allah, in your name I die ana live " J
and when he woke up, 'he said: "All praise be to
Allah who gave us life, after he had given us death,
and to Him is the return.""
.~

Bukhari

a

1. I.e. section. The prescribed prayers (ARABIC: salat) consist of a fixed
number of such sections.
2. l.e. the Evil One .
3. ARABIC: "Allahumma bismika amutu wa ahya:'
4. ARABIC: " AI-hamdu /i-llafri ladhi ahyanaba 'da ma i. .narana wa uemi-n
nushur."
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7. Abu Sa'id and AbO Huraira said that Allah 's
Messenger said: "When a man wakes up his wife
at night and they pray two rak'a 1 together, they are
written down among the men and women who
remember Allah."

Abu Dawud
8. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
'When one of you sleeps.' Shelten" ties three knots
at the back of his neck, and closes each knot with
(the words): You have a long night, sosleep' When
one wakes up and remembers Allah, the first knot
is untied; when one performs ablution, the second
IS untledtand when one prays, the third is untied;
and one starts the day energetically and in good
spirits. Otherwise, one will begin the morning in a
bad humour, and full of sloth."
Bukhari, Muslim
9. Hudhaifa said that the Prophet, when he lay down
at night, used to place his hand under his cheek and
then say: "0 Allah, in your name I die ana .tive:"
and when he woke up,he said: "All praise be to
Allah who gave us life, after he had given us death,
and to Him is the return.":
, Bukhari

1. i.e.

asection. The prescribed prayers (ARABIC: salat) consist 01 a fixed

number of such sections.
2. i.e , the Evil One.
3. ARABIC: "A/lahumma bismika amutu wa ahya:'
4. ARABIC: "AI-hamdu /i-/lahi ladhi ahyana ba'da ma i. .natana wa ttein t-n
nushur."
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10. 'A'isha said thatAllah's Messenger, when he got
up at night, opened his prayer with two short raka.

Muslim
11. 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas said: He slept at the Pro
phet's house and the Prophet got up, brushed his
teeth, made ablution and said: "In the creation of
the heavens and the earth and in the alternation of
night and day are signs for people of understan
dinq," and he read those verses till the end of the
sure» Then he stood up and prayed two Taka, pro
longing his standing, bowing and prostrating. Then
;he .stopped, and slept d eeply. This he did three
times, six (aka altogether, brushing histeeth, mak
ing ablution and re~ding those verses everJ time.
.Then he performed witr with three raka. Then the
. mu'eadnin: called adharr' and he went out for
.prayer, saying "0 Allah, put Light in my heart and
light in my tongue, put Light in my hearin.g, put
Light in my seeing, put light behind me and Ught
in front of me, and put Light below me and Ught
above me. 0 Allah, give me Light."5

Muslim

1. The Qur 'an 3: 190.
2. i.e. a "chapter" ot.tne Our'an. The Our'an has 114 suras or " chapters."
3. the person who calls for prayer at the prescribed time.
4. the call for prayer.
5. ARABIC"Allahumma-j'alli qaJbinuran wa Ii /isani nuran wa-j'al Ii sam'i nuran
wa-j'al tt basri nuran wa-j'al tt khalfi nuran wa min amami nuran wa-j'aJ min !au
qi nuran wa min tahti nuran, a/lahumma a'tini nursn."
.
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4. The Use of the Right Hand
12. 'A'isha said that the right hand was used by
Allah's Messenger for his ablution and for taking.
food, and his left hand was used in the toilet and
the like.
Abu Dawud
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5~ The CaU 'of 'Nature
,".

,< , '

13. Anas said that Allah's, Messenger, when he
say: "0 Allah, I seek
entered the toilet, used
refuge in You from all kinds of evils.":

to

Bukhari, Muslim
14. 'A'isha said that the Prophet, when he came out
of the toi let, used to say: "G rant Your
torqlveness.:"

Tirmidhi, Ibn Maja
15. From Abu Huraira: The Prophet said;" ...He who .
relieves himself, should be concealed (from the'
view of others)..."

Abu Dawud
16. Abu S'a'id said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Two people should not go out together to relieve
themselves, uncovering their private parts and talk
ing to each other, for Allah abhors this."

Ahmad, Abu Dawud, Ibn Maja

1. ARABIC : " All ahumma inn i a 'udhu bika min e-t-Khubuth! we-t-Knebe 'it n."
2. ARABIC: " g hufranak."

16
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17. 'Umar said: The Prophet saw me passing water
while standing. He said: "0 'Umar, do not pass
water while standing." So after that I did not pass
- water while standing.
j

-

Tirmidhi
18. Abu Hurairasaid that when the Prophet wen :
to the toilet he' brought him water in .a container
or a skin,an he- cleansed himself. Then he2 wiped
his hand on the ground. Then he1 brought him
another container, and he 2 made -ablution. .

Abu Dawud

/

1. i.e. Abu Huraira
2. Le. the Prophet

17
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6.. Ablution
19. Hudhaifa said that Allah's Messenger, when he
got up from sleep,cleansed his mouth with a
tooth-stick.
Bukhari, Muslim

20. 'Uthman bin 'Affan said that Allah's Messenger
said: "He who makes ablution and makes it in the
best way, hls .slns leave his body, even from beneath
. vh ls nai Is."
Muslim

".,
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7. .Bathing
21. 'A'lsha, the~wife of the Prophet,said: "Usually
the Prophet, when .bathing because of Ietiebe,'
began . by washing his hands. Then he -put his
fillgers in ·water and ran with it throuqh theroots
of his hair' and then poured three handfuls ofwater
with his hands over his head, and then let the water
flow allover his body."

Bukhari
22, Abu H uraira said that Alla~'s Messenger said:
"It is an obligation on every Muslim to bath (at least .
once) every seven days and wa.shboth his head and
body."

Bukhari, Muslim

1. i.e. ritual im puri ty after sexual intercourse. .

19
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8. Early Morning Prayer_',
23. Jabir said that he heard Allah's Messenger say:
. "At night there is a time when there is no Muslim
who stays up and asks Allah, the Exalted, the Good
of this world and -the Hereafter, without it being
qranted .to him, and such a time is every night."
Muslim

24. Ibn 'Umar said: At night the Prophet used to pray
rak'a's-:in two's and then (finished with) one.
Bukhari, Muslim '

25. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger's
reading (of the prayer) at night used to be (at times)
with a loud voice and at t imes with a soft voice.
Abu Dawud

20
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9. Daily Prayers
26. Abu Huraira heard Allah's Messenger say: "If
there was a river at the do o r of (the house of) one
of you, and he bathed in it every day-five times, would
you say inat any dirt would be left on him? " 'They
said: "No dirt at all would be lett on him." He said:
"That is the example of the five prayers bywhlch
Allah washes away sins."

Bukhari, Musli~
2.7. Ibn Mas'ud said that he asked the Prophet which
deed was loved most by Allah, the Exalted. He said:
"Prayer which is performed at its time."

..

i

-

Bukhari, Muslim.

-

,28. From Ibn 'Abbas: Allah's Messenqer .: said:
"Gabriel ,t wice led me (in prayer) at the House '.
and he prayed zuhr with me when the sun had
declined as far as the strap of sandal, and he prayed
esr with me when the shadows were as long as
the things, and he prayed meqhritr with me when
'ie who fasts breaks (his fast), and he prayed tshe :

1 . i.e. the Ka'ba

2. i.e. the
3. i.e. the
4. i.e. the
5. i.e, the

noon-prayer.
after noon-prayer.
evening-prayer.
night -prayer.
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with me when the twilight had disappeared, and he
prayed fajr' with me (at dawn) wheneatinoand
drinking beccmefcrbiddenforlnm who fasts. When
the next day carne, he prayedzuhr with me when
his.shadow was /as (long as)
(himself) was; and
he prayed asrwlth me -when his shadow was twice
as (long an) he (himself) was,and ·he prayedmaghrib
wity me when he .who -tast s breakst his -tast ), and
he prayed 'ishawith me (after) a third of thenlqht
(had passed) and he prayed fajr with me when the
morning light shone. Then he turned to me and said:
'0 , Muhammad, these are the prayer times of the
Prophetsbetore.you, and the time( of each prayers)
,i~ be t we e n thetwo time limits:"
.

he

Abu.'.Dawud,Tirmidhi
29: AblJ Dardasald that he heard Allah's Messenger
saY:'~There;a'renotthree in a village or of the desert
people whom, if their prayer is not in ieme 'e,r .
Shaitan has (not) al ready' overcome. Thus theiam~'a

lserijoined on you, for the wolf eats the solitary
sheep."

' Abu,Dil wud· ., .

1, l.e, the dawn-prayer '

' .

2. i.e. prayer incongrp."?,liori ,

22
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30. From 'Abdullah b. 'Umar:Allah's Messenger
said: "Prayer in congregation is twenty-seven times
better than the prayer performed alone."
Bukhari

31. 'Uthman b. 'A.tfan said that Allah's Messenger
said: "For him who is present for 'isha 'in congrega
tion is (the reward of) standing half the night (in
prayer), and for him who is present for 'isne' and
dawn pryer in congregation is (the reward of) stan
di'ng all night (in prayer)."
Tirmidhi

'32. From Abu Qatada as-Salami: Allah's Messenger
said: "When one of you enters the mosque, he
should, pray two raka before sitting down."
Bukhari

33. From Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger said: "If
one of you leads the people in prayerheshould not
make it too long, for among them are the weak, the
sick and the old; but if one of you prays by himself,
he may prolong it as (much as) he wishes.' "
Bukhari

23
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34. Abu Ayyub ai-Ansari said that a man came to
the Prophet and said: "G ive me an advice and make
it brief." He said: "When you stand up for your,
prayer, pray as if it was your last prayer? do not say
a word for which you will have to make an excuse
the coming day, and· build no hope on what is at
the hands of men."
Ahmad, Mishkat

35. From Ibn Umr: The Prophet aid: "Perform (some)
of your prayers at your houses, and do not make
It ~ e m as graves.'"
Bukhari

,24
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1O.Suppl ication
36. Abu Huraira said Allah's Messenger said; "Allah
is angry with him who does not ask (anything) from
Him."
Tirmidhi

37. Malik b. Yasar said that Allah 's Messengersaid:
"When you ask of Allah, ask Him with the .palms 
of your hands (upward) and do not ask-Him with
their backs (upward).'; And in the report of Ibn 'Ab
bas it says: "Ask of Allah with the palms of your
hands (upward) and do not ask Him with the backs
(o(your hands upward), and when youhavetlnlsh
ed, wipe your faces with them."
,
Abu Dawud 

38. From Abu Musa al-Ash'ari from the Prophet , who
said that the Prophet used to supplicate:"Q Allah,
forgive me my sins and my ignorance, myexcesses
in my matter and what you know better about 't han
I myself. 0 Allah , forgive me the wrongs ( I did) light
ly and seriously, and my accidental and intentional
transgressions, and all that is with me."
Bukhari

1_ ARABI C : " Atle tnnn m e-qh ttrtt kh et i e u wa ieh ti wa iste t! II em rt wa l11a an

te e' Iem u b itii tnintu. Allehurnm e.qntrrt! hezet i wa iiodi wa kh et « 'i wa am - :
di wa kuttu dhalika indi. "

25
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11. Fajr Prayer
39. 'A 'isha said that Allah's Messenger used to pray
two short rakabet'weenthe call (of adhan) and the
iqama' of the fajr prayer.
Bukhari, Muslim
40:'A'isha said: "The Prophet used to pray the two
raka of the fair'prayer. Then, if I was awake, he talk
ed with .me. 'Otherwise, he would lie down."
Mu s li m
41. From Abu Musa: Allah's Messeng er said: " He
who prays both morning and afternoon prayers will
enter .parad tse."
Bukhari, Muslim
42. 'A'i~ha said: "When Allah's Messenger had per
formedthe.morning prayer, the women left, covered
in their sheets, and they were not reccgnized
because of the darkness."
Bukhari

1. i.e.rtne second call for prayer, immediately before the prayer begins.
Adhan is the first call.

26
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12. Readingthe . Our'en at Dawn
43. Abu Huraira said that the Prophet said about
Allah's word 1: "(The recital of) the Qur'an at dawn
is .always witnessed-the angels of the night and
the angels of the .daywttnesa it."

Tirmidh'i

1.. Qur.f;~n. 17':78

27
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13. Forenoon Prayer
44. Mu'adh b. Anas al-Juhani said that Allah's
Messenger said: "He who sits in the place where
he has prayed,instead of.leaving after the morning
prayer, till he has praised (Allah with) tworaka of
forenoon, saying only good,his sins are forgiven
to him, even if they were more than the foam of the
sea."
Abu Dawud

28
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14.' Cleanliness '
45. 'A'isha said that Allah's Messenger said: "There
are ten things related to man's nature:Trimming the
moustache, letting the beard (grow), brushing -t he
teeth, using water to clean the nose, cutting the
nails, washing clean the finger-joints, removing hair
from underthearmpits, shaving the pubes and us
ing water (for cleansing after the call of nature)."
The narrator said: "I forgot the tenth, unless it was
rinsing the mouth."
Muslim

46. Anas said: "We were forbidden to let more than
forty nights elapse without trimming the moustache,
cutting the nails, plucking (our hairs under) the arm
pits and shaving the pubes."
Muslim

47. From Ibn'Umar: Allah's Messenger said: "Trim
the moustache and let the beard (grow)."
Bukhari, Muslim

, 29
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48. From 'Ata' b. Yasar: Allah's Messenger was in
the mosque andamanentered with (the hair of his)
head and beard untidy-and Allah's Messenger in
dicated with his handthat.heshould tidy his hair
and beard. The man did so and then .returned. Allah 's
Messenger said: " Is thlsnotbetterttian that one of
you comes and his hair is as though he were a
devil?"
.
.
.
Mali~

Mishkat

'49. From 'Arnrb: Shu'aib,from this father, frorn hls
grandfather: Allah's MessEmgersaid: " Do not pluck '
grey hairs, for they are the Iight()fthe Muslim. (He)
who grows a grey hair.in Islam, Allah writes down
for him a good deed-for It,expiates a sin for it, and
raises him a degree because of it:'

Abu Dawud

30
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' 15. Clothing-: '
50. Umm Salama said: "The (piece of) clothing best
liked by Allah's Messenger wasthe shirt"

Tin rtidhi, Ab u ' Dawud
.

.



51 ..AbuHLiraira said: Allah's Mes senger, when he
put ana shirt, used to begin wi t h theright side.
Tirmidhi

52. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
" When one of you puts on shoes, he should begin
with the right one,and when he takes (his) shoes
off, he should begin with the left one.jsothat the
right one be the first ot them to
puton and the
last of them to be taken off."
.

be

. Bukhari, Muslim'

53., From Mu'adhb. Anas: Allah's Messenger said:
"He who puts on clothes -and says: . Pralse be to
Allah, who clothed me with this, and who, provided
_me with it, without any power or might .olmine,'1
his ,past-and present sins are forgiven to him:" _ .~

I

Abu Dawud

-

-

1. ARABIC : " AI-hamdu Ii tteh! ladhi kasani hadha wa razaqnihi min ghairi
haulin minni wa la quwwat. "
.
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54. From 'Amr b. Shu'aib, from his father, from his
grandfather: Altah's Messenger said: "Eat, drink,
give sadaqaandwear good clothes as long as these
things do not involve excess and arrogance. "

Ahmad, Nasai, Ibn Maja
55. Abu Umarnalyas b. Tha'iaba said that Allah's
Messenger said: "Listen! Listen! Wearning old
clothes is' part of the faith, wearing old clothes is
part of the faith! ,i
Abu Dawud
56; 'Amr b. Shu'aib reported from his father and his
qiandtather, who 'said: Allah's Messenger said:
"Allah likes to see the traces of His bounty on His
servant."

Tirmidhi
57:-lbn 'Umar said that the Prophet said: "He who
trails his dress in pride on the ground, Allah will not
look athimon the day of resurrection. " Thereupon
Abu Bakr said: "O,iAllah's Messenger, my izer
qets.Joose;v until I tie it (again): ' And Allah 's
Messenger said: "Youare not one of those who do
this ;'o ut of pride." i '
!
Bukhari, Muslim

1. a type of lo in-cloth.
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.58. Ibn 'Umar said that Allah's Messenger said: "In
deed he who wears silk in this world (will) have no
share of it in the Hereafter."

Bukhari, Muslim
59. From Abu Musa al-Ash'ari: The Prophet said:
"Gold and sllkare lawful to the women of my urn
rna and prohibited to the men."

Tirmidhi, Nasai
60. Abu Huraira said : " Allah' s Messenger cursed the
man who put on women's clothes arid the woman
who put on men's clothes."

Abu Dawud
61. From 'A 'isha: "Once Asma, the daughter of Abu
Bakr, came to Allah's Messenger with thin clo
thes on , so he turned away from her, saying : '0
Asma ! When a woman reaches puberty, it is not
right that any part of her (should) be seen but this
and this, and he pointed to his face and his two
hands. "
I(

Abu Dawud
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16. Eating and Drinking
62. From Salman: Allah's Messenger said: "The

blessing of food is (received by) washing (the hands)
before and washing (the hands) after (taking) it."
Tirmidhi

63. 'A'isha said that Allah's Messenger said: "When
anyone of you eats, he should invoke the name of
Allah the Exalted. If he forgets to invoke the name
of Allah the Exalted at the beginning, he should say
(when he does remember):'ln the name of Aliah, in
its beginning and its end'.'"
Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi

64. Abu Said al-Khudri said that Allah's Messenger,
when he finished his meal, used to say:"Praise be
to Allah, who gave us to eat and to drink and made
us Muslims."2
Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi

.-

~.

------ - - - - - - - - - - - - 
ARABIC: "Bismil-lIIahi awwalan wa ahiran."

2. I. RA BIC: " A:-hamdu ti-tten t ladhi at amana wa saqana wa ja alna

mustlmin."
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65. 'Urnar.b. Abu Salama said: "I was under the care
of Allah's Messenger and my hand used to pick a:
random in the 'dish, so Allah's Messenger said to
rnerlnvoke the name of A'lIah and eat with your right
(hand) and eat what is nea~ you:"

Bukhari, Muslim
66: From Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger never
found fault with food. If he liked something, he ate
it, but if he disliked it, he Oust) abstained from it.

Bukhari, Muslim
67. From Ibn Ka'b b. Malik, from his father: Allah's
Messenqer used to eat with three fingers, and he
licked his hand before he wiped it.

Muslim
E8. From Anas: When Allah's Messenger ate food,
he used to lick his three fingers and he said: "When
one of you drops a morsel, he should remove the
dirt from it and eat it, and should not leave it for
,Shaitan. "And he ordered us to wipe the bowl. He
'said: "You do not know in which (part of your food
is the baraka:"

Muslim

1. i.e. the bless ings from Allah
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69. Jabala b. Suhairn said: ,"-A yearot tamlnebetell
us while we were with Ibn Zubair. We lived on dates,
and when Abdullah ibn 'UrTlar passed by us while
we were eating, he said: 'Donat taketwoat a time,
for the Prophet, peace and blessings upon him, has
prohibited the taking of two ata time.' Then he add
ed: 'Except when a man has permitted his brother
to do so.'''
Bukhari, Muslim

70. From Ibn 'Abbas: I heard Allah's Messenger say:
"The believer is not he who eats his fill while his
neighbour is hungry."

'Baihaqi, Mishkat
71. From Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger said :
"Food for two is sufficient for three, and food for
three is sufficient for four."
Bukhari, Muslim

72. From 'Umar: Allah's Messenger said: "Eat
together, and do .not separate, for the blessing is
in the ,company."
Ibn Maja

73. From Ja'far b. Muhammad, from his father:
Allah's Messenger, when he ate with other people,
was usually the last to finish eating.
Baihaqi, Mishkat
I \
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74. Abu Karima.,al-Mikdad ibn Ma'dikarib said that
he heard .A llah'.s. Messenger say; "No man fills a
vessel which is w.orsethan his stomach. Sufficient
for the son of Adam are a few mouthfuls to keep
h is back upright, but if it has to be more, then -let
one third (of the stomach) be for his food, one third
for his drink and one third ~ left) for his breathing."
Tirmidhi

75. From Abu Ourada, from his father: 'Allah's
Messenger forbade breathing into a vesseL'
Muslim

76. Anas said: Allah's Messenger used to breathe
in three times while drinking, and he said: "It is
more thirst-quenching,snd more healthy, and more
wholesome." Anas said: "Sol also breathe in three
times while drinking."
Muslim

77. Anas said that Allah's Messenger said: "Allah
is indeed pleased with His servant who, when he
eats a morsel, praises Him for it, or drinks a sip and
then praises Him for it"
Muslim

78. From 'A'isha: The Prophet said: "If dinner is
served and iqama for prayer is (also) said, then take
'he dinner first."
Bukhari

37.
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79. Hudhaifa said that he heard Allah's Messenger
say.c'Do not wear silk and brocade.end do notdrink
from vessels of gold or silver, -anddo noteat from
plates made thereof, for these are for them' in this
world."
Muslim

1. Nawawi in his commentary on the sahih of Muslim says this refers to
the unbelievers.
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17. Leaving the House
80. Anas said that Allah's Messenger said: "When
a man leaves his house, saying: 'In the name of
Allah, I trust in Allah , there ·is no might and power
but in Allah, 1 it is said to him at that time:'You ·are
guided, you are taken care of, you are protected.'
Then Shaitan turns away from him, and another
Shaitan says: 'How can a man be for you, who is
'already guided, cared for and protected?' ,
Abu Dawud

1. ARABIC : "Blsmi-tteh, Tawakkaltu 'ala lIah"wa la haula wala quwwata tl
Ia bi-lIah."
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18. Saying Salam
81. F~bm 'Abdullah b. 'Amr: A man asked Allah's
Messenger: "Which part of Islam.is best?" He said:
"To provide food and to ,say selem' to those you
know andto those you do not know. "
Bukhari

82. Abu Urnarna said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Indeed thehearest of people to Allah are they who
begin with saylnq salam."
Ahmad, Mishkat

83. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
. "When one of you meets his brother, he should say
salam to him. If. a tree .or a wall or a rock comes in
between them. and then they meet again,he should
(again) say setem to him :"
Abu Dawud

1. The Muslim greeting Is: Peace be upon you ("as salamu-alaikum") and
the response Is: And upon you be peace ("wa-alaikumu-salam").
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84. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"The young should say salam 10 the old, the passer
by to the one sitting, and the small (group) to the
large one."
Bukhari

85. From Jabir: The Prophet passed by (some) ,
women and said salam to ·t hem.
Ahmad, M ishkat

86. From Anas, who passed some children arid said
salam to them arid said: "Allah's Messenger used
to do this."
Bukhari, Muslim

87. From . Abu Umamah: Allah's Messenger said:
"Thebest (way) of saying setem is shaking hands."

,.

Tlrmldhl
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19. Sneezing and Yawning
88. From- Abu Said al-Khudrl: Allah's Messenger
said: "When one of you yawns, he should hold his
hand over his mouth, for Shaitan enters (through
the open mouth)."
Muslim

89. ,From Abu' Huraira: Allah's Messenger, when he
sneezed, used to hold his hand or a cloth over his .
mouth and soften or diminish its sound with it. .
Ahmad, Tirmidhi

90. From 'Abu Huralra; Allah's Messenger said:
"When one of you sneezes, he shou Id say: Praise
be to Allah,' and his brother should say: 'Allah
have mercy on you~~ When he says: 'Allah have
mercy on you, 'he should reply: 'Allah guide you and
better your affairs.' "3
Bukhari

1. ARABIC : " AI hamdu ti-lten:"
2: ARABIC : " Yarhamuka lIah. "
3. ARABIC: "Yahdikumu lIah wa yuslih balakum."
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20. Earning a Livelihood
91. From Abdullah b. Masud. Allah's Messenger
said: "To try to earn a lawful livelihood is (also) an
obligation like' the other obligations (in Islam)."
Baih.aqi" Mi~hkat
92.Abu Abdullah, who was called Abd ai-Rahman
Thauban b. Bujdud, the" meute: of Allah's
Messenger said:Allah's Messenger said: "The best
oiner« man spend's is the dinar' he spends on his
tamtlvandthe csnarhe spends on his riding beast
in the path of Allah and the dinar he spends on his
companions in the path of Allah."
Muslim

93., From at-Miqdarn b.Ma'dikarjb': Allah's
Messenqer saidr'No one has ever eaten better food
than what he eats from the work done by his
hands."
Bukhari

1. Le. under the protection of Allah's Messenger.
2. l.e, a coin, money.
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94. 'A'isha said : "The companions of Allah 's
Messenger used to be their own labourers, and the
smell (of sweat) used to be on them, so it was said
to thern .r'You should (requlai ly) bath. ":" . :
\
.-<>' 1
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Bukhari

95. From Jablr b. 'Abdullah: Allan's Messenger said:
"May Allah have mercy on a man who is kind when
he buys, when-he sells and when he makes a de
mand."
' , .-. .
)

Bukhari

96. Rafi 'b. ~hadij .said that someone asked: "0
'A llah's.M essenger, which work is best?" He said: '
"A man's work by . his. hand, and every honest
business."
Ahmad

97. From Abdullah b, ~Umar:Allah~s :Messengersaid:
"Give the labourer his wages before his .. sweat
dries."
Ibn Maja, Mishkat

,
98. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"A time will come upon mankind when a man will
not care whether what he takes is lawful ' or '
unlawful."
Bukhari
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99. Abu Umamah Iyas b. Tha'iaba al-Harithi said that
Allah's Messenger said: "He who usurps the rights
of Muslim by .false oath, ,A llah has laldthe fire on
him and has ' prevented vhlrnTrom Tenterinq)
paradise." Thereupon a man said: "And if It was on
ly somethinginsignificant,;O Allah's Messehqer?"
He said: "Even if Itwas a twig of thearakttree.
.
\
' .1 ,.
.

Muslim
;100. 'A'isha said that Allah's Messenger said: "He
who unjustly takes land measLiring but a hand-span
will have sevehtold the measure of thatland hang
ed around his neck." ,
Bukhari ~ Muslim

1. i.e. a name of a tree found in Arabia.
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21. General Conduct
101. Abu Huraira said: "I heard Allah's Messenger
say: 'By Allah, 1ask Allah's forgiveness and turn to
him i~ repentance more than seventy times a day."
Bukhari
;

102. 'Abdullah b.'Amr b. al-'As,said that the Prophet
said: "There are four traits; he who has all of them
is a certain hypocrite and he who has one of them
has some hypocrisy, until he gets rid of it: when be
ing given a trust, he betrays; when he speaks, he
lies; when he promises (something), he breaks it;
and when he quarrels, he commits excesses."
Bukhari, Muslim

103 . Ibn Mas'ud said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Abuslnga Muslim is sinful and killing him is
kutr. "1
Bukhari, Muslim

1. l.e. rejection of faith.
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104. 'Abdullah b. 'Amr b. al·1\s said that Allah's
Messenger said: "The Muslim is he from whose
tongue , and hand a. Muslim is safe, and the
muneiir is he who gives up what Allah has pro
hibited for him."
Bukhari, Muslim

105. Abu Huraira said that the Prophet said:
"Beware of envy, for envy devours good (deeds) like
fire devours firewood ," or he said "grass."
Abu Dawud

106. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Beware of suspicion, for suspicion is great
falsehood. Do not try to find fault witli each other,
do not spy on one another, do not vie with one
another, do no envy one another, do not be angry
with one another, do not turn away from one
another, and be servants of Allah, brothers to one
another, as you have been enjoined. A Muslim is
the brother of a Muslim-he does him no wrong,
nor does he let him down, nor does he despise him.
Fear of God is here, fear of God is here,"-and he
pointed to his chest. "It is evil enough that a Muslim
should look down on his brother. For every Muslim
is sacred to another-his blood, his honourand his
property. Allah does not look at your bodies or your
forms, or your deeds, but he looks at your hearts. "
Bukharl, Muslim

1. i.e, he who makes a hijra or emigration.
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107."Abu sa'Id-al-Khudrt said that .the Prophet said:
"Beware of sitting in the streets!" They said: "0
Allah's Messenger, we have no other place to sit
to talk to each other." Thereupon Allah's Messenger
said: "If you have no other place to sit; then observe
.th e ru les of .t he street!" They said "What are the
rutes of thestreet, 0 Allah's Messenger?" He said:
"Lowering the gaze, removing what causes harm,
returning the salam and enjoining what is right and
forbidding what is evil." '
Bukhari, Muslim
108. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Chanty' is due upon every limb of a' human being
on each day that the, sun rises. To act justly bet
ween two (people) Is charity. To help a man withhis
riding beast, or to load his provisions on it orllft
them up for him is charity. A good word lschartty;'
Evary step going to prayer is charity. Removing from
the road what causes harm is cha rity.'
Bukhari, Muslin.
Agreed upon (by Bukhariand Muslim).Muslim also
-reported from 'A'isha, who 'said: Allah 's Messenger
said: "Every human being from Adam's progeny is
created with three hundred and sixty joints. One
who declares Allah greatest, praises Allah, declares
that there is noorvtbut Allah; glorifies Allah, asks

1. ARABIC : sadaqa .
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A:I;a:h,'sforgiveness,removes a stone, or a thorn, or
a .bonetcorn the road where people walk, and en
.Iolnsuoodand forbids evil, to the extentotthree
.hundredand sixty tn number.hecornesouton the
DaytofJudqernent) having pulled away his soul
'froril the fi re."
,109. From Abu Huraira; Allah's Messenger said:
"Wh'ile"a'man:waswalring alonq, he carneacross
athomybranch on the way and he removed it. Allah
prai sedhim for that, and forgave him (of his: sins).'

Bukhari
110. Abu.Dharrsatd that Allah's Messenger said to
h·im,:,}'Fe:~r:.G'od wherever you are; let an evil deed
(be\fqtlo;~~led,by a good deed so that you blot it out;
andbe,w~lJit?~havedtowaros people."
Ahmad,Mlshkat

1;11" FfomAus' b -. Snurabb'i: He heard Allah's
Messeng,e'r'say::,"Onewho strtves to strengthen an
.oppressor.rand-knows he' ;s an oppressor, has
atreadylett Islam."
Baihaqi"M,ishkat
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112. From Abu Sa'idal-Khu~ri:Allah's Messenger
said: "Ifone dfyolJ~ees(something)bad, he should
'chal1ge it wit h his'hand; and 'if'he 'isnot capable of
that,thenwithhis ,tongue; andIt he Isnot capable
'; of that, then (he',sh6uld detest it) with his heart, and
that.Istheweakest'falth,'
. -'
Muslim

113.AbuHura~rasaid that Allah's -Messenger said:
"Hewho calls to the right guidance, has the same
reward aethosewhoIonow.ntrn.Jt wilt not.be made "
less than their rewards;' And .he who calls-to wrong,
burdens himself with th e same sin as the sins of
those\~ho follow him. It w ill not be made less than
their sins."
•

.;

s"

,

Muslim
114. From Anas: A man said to the Prophet: "G ive
each mat
me some advice,"
and he said: "Judge
--:'
.ter by its dlsposltlon. It you se~ good in its out
com~, ca"rrY ,On,.with. it.;.,b ut if" YO~lJ fear tran. ,s gress- ,
ing the limits set by Allah. ,the abstain from it."
.
Sharh 'al·Sunna, Mishkat ,
~
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115. From Ali b. ai-Hussain: Allah's Messenger said:
"lt is (part) of the beautyofa man's Islam to leave.
what does not concern him."
Malik, Ahmad
116. Nu man. b. Bashir said that Allah's Messenger
said: '~What is lawful is clear and what is unlawful
is (also) clear, but between the two are doubtful mat
ters of which many people do not know. He who
protects himself from doubtful matters clears
himself in regard to his faith and honour, but hevJho
falls mto doubtful matters is li~e a shepherd who
grazes (his sheep) around a sanctuary, and (liable)
to graze therein. Surely, every king has a sanctuary
Surely, the sanctuary of Allah isH ts prohibitions..
SurelY,inthebodyisapieceof flesb.andlf lttssound,
.the whole body is sound; and if lt is damaged, the
whole body is diseased. Surely, it is the heart."
Bukhari, Muslim
117. Abu Muhammad ai-Hassan ibn 'Alib. Abu Tanb
said: I preserved the following words from Allah's
Messenqer.v'Leave what you have doubt about for
that you have no doubt about;Jor it is truth that
brinqs peace of mind and it is falsehood that brings
doubt."

Tirmid'hi
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'j 18.

Abu Yahya Su,haib b. Sinan said that Allah's
Messenger said: "Wondrous are t"he believer's af
tarrs, For him there is good in all his affairs, and
this is so only for the believer. When something
pleasing happens to him. he is grateful,and that
is good for him; and when semething displeasing
happens to him, he is enduring, and that is good
for him."
Muslim

119. Abu Sa'id and Abu Huraira said that Allah's.
Messenger said: "No trouble befalls a Muslim, and
no illness, no sorrow, no grief,no harm, no distress,
not .even a a thorn pricks him, without Allah ex
platlnq by it (some) of his sins."
Bukhari,

~iuslim

120~

From Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger said:
"The strong man is not the one who is stronq in
wrestling, but the one who controls himself in
anger."
Bukhari,M uslim
12·1. From Abu Dharr: Allah's Messenger said:

"When one of you gets angry while he is standing
up, he should sit down. Then the a.nger (will) leave
him, and if not, then he should lie down."
.l~~I'r1ad1
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Tirmidhi

22. Manners of Speech
122. Jabir said that Allah's Messenqer said: "Say
ing salam (comes) before talking."
Tirmidhi
123. Sufyan b. 'Abdullah said: "I said: '0 Allah's

Messenger.tell me something that I should adhere
to.' He said: 'Say: My lord is Allah; then remain
steadfast.' lsaidr'O'Allah's Messenger, what do you
fear most for me?' Thereupon he took hold of his
own tongue and said: 'This.'"
Tirmidhi

124. Abu Hurairasaid that Allah's Messenger said:
"He who truly believes in Allah and the Last Day
should speak good or keep silent."
Bukhari, Muslim

125. 'Abdullah. b.'Amr said that Allah's Messenger
said: "He who Keeps silent remains safe"
~

Ahmad,'Tirmidhi
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126. Ibn Umar said that Allah's Messenger said: "Do
not talk for long without remembering Allah, for
talking much without remembering Allah, the Ex
alted, is hardness of the heart. The most distant
among man from Allah is one with a hardened
heart."
Tirmidhi

127. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Do you know backbiting?" They said : "Allah and
His Messenger know best." He said: "(When) you
speak about your brother.what he would dislike.it
is backbiting." Someone said: '''What if'my brother
is as I say?" He said: "If he is as you say, you have
been backbiting; and if he is not as you say, you
have slandered him."
Muslim

128. 'Abdullah b. 'Amr b.

al-~s

said that Allah's
Messenger never used obscene talk nor did he
Iisten to it.
Bukhari, Muslim

129. From'lyad b. Himar al-Mujashi'i: Allah's
Messenger said: "Allah has revealed to me: 'You
should be humble so that no one boasts over his
neighbour nor anyone oppresses his neighbour. ' "
Muslim
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130 . 'From Bahzb.Haklrn, from. his father, from his
grandfather: Allah's, M·esseng~r',sa:id:H'Woelo,him
'who tells lies to.make.people..j a,u'gh-Wo,e,10 ,hi ITl,
f

woetohlm!"

.
Ahmad,Tir,tnldhi

,

,

. 131~ FrornSufyanb. Asad al-Hadramf: I heard Allah's
M,es,se'ngersay:,~'lti~greattreacherythat you tell
yourbrothersornethlnq he accepts as truthfrom
you,butyo'u, are lying."
Abu Dawud
'132. From: Ib"n"Mas'ud:Allah's Messenger 'said:
"No'neofmycom·paniOhs,should.tell me anything
aboutanyone.for I like to ,JTleet (anyone) of you: with

a cleanheart,"

'
Abu Dawud

133.~.A'isha said that the speech of Allah's
Messenger wastsuch that) all those who listened
to him understood him.

Abu Dawud
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23. ZuhrPrayer
134. From Jablr B. Samura:The Prophet used to
pray zunr when the sun lost strength.
Ibn Majcl
135. 'Abdullah b. Sa'ib said that Allah's Messenger
used to pray four (rak'a) after the sun decltned,
beforethe noon prayer, and he said: "This is the'
hour when the gates of heaven are opened, and I
wishthata righteous deed of mine might rise up
(to heaven)· during this (hour)."

Tirmidhi
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24. Living with PeOple
136.
From Ibn 'Umar: The Prophet said: "The Muslim
,
who meets with people and endures any harm they
'may do is better than he who does not mix with
them and does not endure anyharm they may dor
)

Tirmidhi
137. 'Abdultahb. 'Amr said thatAtlah's Messenger
.sald: "The Merciful One shows mercy to those who
are themselves merciful (to othersj.So show mer
cy to whatever is on earth, then He who is in heaven.
will show mercy to you."
.
_Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi
138. Jabir b. 'Abduflahsaid that Allah's Messenger
said: "Allah is not merciful tohlrn who is not mer
ciful to people."
Bukhari, Muslim
139. From Abu,Huraira:Allah'sMessenger said: "He
who does not thank people does not thank Allah."
Ahmad, Tirmidhi
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140. From Usama:Allah's Messenger said: "When
someone has had good done to him and says to the
doer'May Allah reward you" he has done the ut
most in 'praise."
,
"

Tirrnldhl
141. From Anas: Allah's Messenger said: "By Him

lnwhose hand Ismy soul, a-servant (of Allah) does
not believe truly until he ' likes for his brother what
he likes for himself."
Bukharl, Muslim
142. From al-Miqdam b. Ma'dikarib: The Prophet
said: "When amanloves his brother he should tell
him that he loves him."
Tirmidt1i
143. From Abu Ayyub ai-Ansari: Allah's Messenger
said: "Itis not right for a man to abandon his brother
for more than three days."
Bukhari, Muslim
144. Jabir said thatAllah's Messenger said: 'If one
makes excuses to the brother, but he does not ex
cuse him, ,or accept his apology, he isas sinf ul as
one who takes 'an unjust tax."
Baihaq~

1. ARABIC:

"tezes« nenu knetren."
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25. Sitting Together
145. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"When .one of you arrives where peopteareseated,
he should say salam to them. And.whenhe wishes
to leave,he shou Idsay salam to. them>. The former
is as appropriate as the latter."
,Abu Dawud
146. From Abu UrnarnarAllah's Messenger came
out leaning on a stick .and we stood Lip. He said:
"Do not stand up as the foreigners stand up ex
alting each other therewith."
Abu Dawud
147. From Ibn'Umar: The Prophet said: "No man
shall make another man get up from where he is
sitting and then sit himself there, rather you should
make space and room!"
Bukhari, Muslim
148. From 'Amr b. Shu'aib, from his father, from his
grandfather: Allah's Messenger said: "Do not sit
between two men without the permission of both
of them."
Abu Dawud
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14g~

From Jabir b. Samura: Allah's Messenger came
andhiscompanions were seated. He said: "Why do
I'seeyou in. separate groups?"
Abu Dawud
1~O.From 'Abduttah b.Masud: Allah's Messenger
said: "When you are three together, two (of you)

must not converse privatelv without the third until
you are in the company of other people, because
it makes him sad."
Bukhari, Muslim
151. From Jabir b. 'Abdullah: The Prophet said:
"When a man talks of something and-leaves, then
(what hesaid) is trust."
Tirmidhi
152. From Jabir: Allah's Messenger said: "Meetlnqs
,are 'like trusts, except three kinds of meeting: for
shedding 'prohibited blood, or for committing for
nication 'or for taking, property unlawfully.'
Abu Dawud
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153. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"He who sits in a company where there is much idle ;: '
talk, and before he gets up from his place says : '
'Glory be to You, 0 Allah, and praise be to You ;' I
. witness that there is no God but You. I seek your
forgiveness and I turn to you in repentance ,' then
his having been in that company' is torqiven."
~,

;"

.

Tirrriidhi,' "
154. From Ibn 'Abbas: Allan's Messenger said: .' ·
"None of you should be alone with a woman unless
,' .
.
she is with a mahram. 2
.-

."

Bukhari, Muslim

1. ARABIC: "Subnene se Allahumma wabl-hamdik. Ashhaduan la ilaha iF , . . '
la anta astaghfiruka wa atubu lIaik ."
. .. '.. . '
'.• .
2. Le. a 'near relative who cannot be married according to Islamic law.
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26.. Asr Prayer
155. From 'A'isha: The Prophetprayed asr .and the
sun was shining in my room. The afternoon shade
was not yet apparent.

Ibn Maja
156. Ibn 'Umar said that Allah's Messenger said :
"He who leaves the asr prayer is like one who has
lost (some of) his family and his property."
Bukhar~,
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Muslim

27... Visiti.ng
157. Mu'adhb: Jabal-said that he heard Allah's
Messenqersay: "Allah.tneExalted said: 'My rove
is due to·thoseWh()loVeeach~therf~r my sake,
who 'sit witheachotherformy sake, who visitone
,another tormysake, .who spendoneach other for
my' sake.' .'.

,,',

,

~alik,'r~ported,,'thi$,'and"inTirmldhi's

'
report, it

says: "Allahthe Exatted .sald.Thosewnotove each
other for my glory,:forthem will be pulpits of Ught"
and theprophetsand martyrs.willdeem 'them'for
tunate.'" 
-158~

Abu, Musa al-Asharl said that -Allah's
Messenger said: "Permission to enteristobeask
edthreetlrnes, 11 permlsston is given to you, then

enter-otherwlseteave."
Bukharl, Muslim

159. KiJciab.Hanbal said: I arrived-at Allah's
Mess~ng~~;saJ1dehteredand did notsaysalarn.
T~ere,·lJP?r1/~tlflh~.§Messengersaid:'jGo
back and
sayrPeace.beuoonyou; may I enter?' "
'Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi
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1::60. Jabir said:'! came to the Prophet and knocked
at the door and he asked: ··\tv'ho is there?" I said:
"I." He said: "I? I?''-as if he disliked 'it.
Bukhari, Muslim
161. Oatadasaldthat the Prophet said: "When you

enterahouse, say sea/am to its inmates, and wh~cn
youqo.out, leave its inmates with saylnq setem." .
Baihaqi
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28. Visiting the Sick
<,

162. Abu Musa said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Visit the sick, feed the hungry and free the cap
tives."
Bukhari
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29. Sadaqa
164. From Anas: Allah's Messenger said: "Sadaqa
extinguishes the Lord's anger and repels evil death."

Tirmidhi
165. From Asma' bint Abu Bakr: She came to the
Prophet and he said "Do not- withhold or Allah
withholds from you. Give away whatever you can
afford."
Bukhari

166. From Talha: Allah's Messenger said: "The most
excellent sadaqa is that you
stomach."

feed a hungry

Baihaqi, Mishkat

167. Adi b. Hatim said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Protect yourself aqainst the fire, even if it be only
by (giving) a piece of date, and if one cannot even
fulfil this, then by (saying) a good word."

Bukhari, Muslim
168. From Abu Dharr: Allah's Messenger said: "Do
not look down on anything qood, even if it is
meeting your brother with a cheerful face."

Muslim
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30. Gifts

170. From 'A'isha: Allah's Messenger used to
receive gifts and used to give (gifts).

Bukhari
171. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"He to whom perfume is given should not refuse
it, for it is lignt in weight and good in smell."

Muslim
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31. Maghrib Prayer
172. Salama said: We used to pray themaghrib
prayer with the prophet when (the sun) disappeared"
into its place of seclusion.
Bukhari
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32. Neighbours
17 3. Abdullah b. Umar said that Allah's Messenger
said: "The best companion with Allah the Exalted
is he who behaves best to his companions, and
behaves best to his neighbour."

Tirmidhi
174. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
"By Allah, he does not (truly) believe! By Allah, he
does no (truly) believe! By Allah, he does not (tru
Iy)believe!" Someone asked! "Who, 0 Allah's
Messenger?"H.esaid: "He whose netghbour is not
safe from his Mischief."

Muslim Bukhari
Agreed upon (by Bukhari and Musllm), and in
Muslim's report (it says): "He will not enter paradise
whose neighbour is not safe from his mischief.
175. From Abu Dharr: Allah's Messenger said:
"When you cook soup add more water, remember
ingyourneigbours."

Muslim
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33. Guests
176. From Abu Shuraih Khuwailid b. 'Amr al
Khuzza'I, who said:' heard Allah's Messenger say:
"He who believes in Allah and the Last Day should
honour his guest according to his right." People
asked: "And what is his right, Messenger of Allah?"
He said: "A day and a night, and hospitality for three
days. And beyond that is sadaqa."
Bukhari

177. From Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger said: "It
is (part) of sunna that a mangoes with his guest
to the door of the house."
Ibn Maja
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34. The Family
178. From Anas: Allah's, Messenger said: "0 my son,
when you enter to where your family is, say salam.
It is a blessing on you and on the people of your
house."

Tirmidhi
179. Abu Huraira said: A man came to Allah's
Messenger and said: "0 Allah's Messenger, who of
mankind is most entitled to the best of my compa
nionship?" He said: "Your mother." He said: "Then
who?" He said: "Your mother." He said: "Then
who?" He said: "Your mother." He said: "Then
who?" He said: "Your father."

Bukhari, Muslim
180. Abu'Huraira said that Allah's Messengersaid:
"The most perfect of believers is the best of you
in character; and the best of you are those among
you who are best to their wives."

Tirmidhi
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181. From Abu Mas'ud al-Badri: Allah's Messenger
said: "When a man spends to support his family
hoping (for Allah's reward) it is counted for him as
sadaqa."
Bukhari, Muslim
182. From'Amr b. Shu'atb. from his father, from his
grandfather: "Allah's Messenger said: "He is not of
, us who has no compassion torourIlttte ones and
does not honour our old ones.';-

Ahmad, Tirmidhi f
183.'AJishasaid': A desert Arab came to the Prophet
and said: "Do you kiss children? We do not kiss
"them." The Prophet said "Wh'at can I do for you if .
Allah has taken away mercy from your heart?"
Bukhari, Muslim"

184. From 'Amrb. Shu'aib.trom'hts tather.trorn his'
grandfather, who said: Allah's Messenger said:
"Prescribe prayers to your children when-they are
seven years of age, and punish them (if they do not
say them) when they are ten years of age, and
separate their beds (at that age)."
Abu Dawud
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185. From Abu Huraira: Allah's Messenger said: .
"The best house among Muslims is the house in
which an orphan is well treated and the worst house
among the Muslims is the house in which an orphan
is badly treated."
Ibn Maja
186. Al-Aswad said: I asked 'A'isha: "What did the
Prophet used to do in his house?" She said: "He
used to work for his family, that is, serve hisfami
Iy,and when prayer (time) came, he went out for
prayer."
.
Bukhari
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35. Teaching and Learning
187. Ibn 'Umar said that Allah's Messenger said:
"Each of you is a guardian, and each of you will be
asked about your guardianship. The leader is a guar
dian, and the man is a guardian over the people of
his house, and the woman is a guardian over her
husband's house and children. So each of you is
a guardian, and each of you will be asked about your
guardianship."

Bukhari, Muslim
188. From 'Uthman: Allah's Messenger said: "The
best of you is he who has learnt the Qur'anand then
taught it."

Bukhari
189. Abu Huraira said that Allah's Messenger said:
'''Never do people gather in one of the houses of
Allah to recite the book of Allah and teach it to each
other without Allah's peace coming down upon
them, mercy covering them, angels surrounding
them and Allah speaking of them to those who are
with him."

Muslim
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190. Malik b. Huwairith said that the Prophet said
to us: "Go back to your people and teach them."

Bukhar!
191. From Anas: The Prophet said: "Make things
easy, a.nd do not make them difficult, and giv,e good
tidings and do not make people run away."

Bukhari
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36. 'Isha' Prayer
192. Abu Hurairasaid that Allah's Messenger said:
. "No pray.er is more burdensome totnehvpocrltes

than the fair prayer and the ishaprayer,but ifthey .
knew what (blessings) lie in them theywouldcer
talnly come for them, even if they had to crawl."

Bukhari, ·Muslim
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37.Witr Prayer
193. From 'Ali: Allah's Messenger said: "Allah is
slnqle,' He loves what is single, therefore do the
witr,O you people of the Qur'an.
Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud
194. From Jablr:Allah's Messenqersald.v'He who
fears that he will not .get up in the latter part cf the
night should do thewitr in the first part of it; and
he who eagerly wishes to get up in, the latter part
of it should do the witrthen, for prayer in the latter
part of the night is witnessed and that is more ex
cellent."
Muslim

1. ARABIC: witr.
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38,. Intercourse
195. From Ibn 'Abbas: The Prophet said: "When one
of you qoes unto his wife and says: In the name of
Allah, 0 Allah ward off Sheiten from us, and ward
off Shaitan from what you bestow on US!1 and if a
child is destined to them, Shaitan will not harm it."
Bukhari

196. 'A'isha said: The Prophet when he wanted to
sleep while he was iunub,: used to wash his
private parts and make ablution.
Bukhari

1. ARABIC: "Bismi lIah. Allahumma jannibna Shaifana wa iennitii Sheitene
rna rezeqtene."

2. i.e. ritually impure after sexuat intercourse.
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39. Sleep
197. Jabir b. 'Abdullah said that Allah 's Messenger
said: "When the darkness of the night or evening
(comes), then keep in your children, for Shaitan is
then out. And when an hour of the night has gone,
then let them go and close the door, and invoke the
name of Allah, for Shaitan does not open a closed
door, and tie up your waterskins and invoke the
name of Allah, and cover your vessels and invoke
the name of Allah, even when you put something
on them, ' and put out your lights."
Muslim

198. 'Sara' b. Azib said: Allah's Messenger, when
Igoing to bed, used to lie down on his right side
'and then say: "0 Allah, I surrender myself to You
and turn my face towards You, and entrust mysel f
.t o You, and seek protection in You, longing for You '
'and fearing You; there is no escape and no pro
't ect lon from You except with You. I believe in Your
book, which You sent down, and Your Prophet,
whom You sent. 1 "
Bukhari

1. ARABIC: " AlJahumma as/amtu nafsi ilaika wawajjah!u wajh i llaika wa
fawwadtu amri ila ika wa alia tu tahri ilaika raghbatan wa rahbata ilaika
la melle wala mania minka ilIa ilaika amantu bi-kitabika-Iadh i anzalta wa
nabiyyika ladhi erselte."
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40. Remembrance of Allah
199~ 'Abdullah b. Khubaib said that Allah's
Messenger said to him "Read QuI huwa IIahu
ened,' and the two last chapters' (of the Qur'an)
morning and evening three times. This is sufficient
for you in all respects."

Abu Dawud, Tirmidhi

200. Jabir said: I heard Allah's Messenger say:
"The best remembrance (of Allah) is la ilaha i lia
IIah. '13

Tirmidhi

1. l .e.Sura112

2. l.e.Sura 113 and 114
3. l.e.There Is no God except Allah.
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